
THE CITY'S BONDS
Figures 'don't He, but V liars" can

figure,V and, do, in relation to San ;
Francisco's indebtedness,;- and; the
figures are; made to

,
lie even -more

than the average' wheat crop report

of/a- bear, firm of stock brokers.; >;

: Special interests': . special-agents.
wishing?to use the -sort of language

they would ?to bullcon, in other,
word.-, to deceive and mislead the
public; ha\c always, reported to jug-, ing with figures, making' to appear

as true statements; those which arc

deceptive and misleading.

I tic public as a -whole naturally,can
not be familiar with ,all the facts and
figures relating sto , the city debt, and
when? they isee and hear apparently
respectable and decent people parad-

ing, a Tot Jof figures and wailing woe
on the' Street corners it is not surpris-
ing; that some innocent persons may

be deceived.
in the present;instance, in the'mat-

ter of the : city bond', no one need be j
cither alarmed or deceived by % any j
interested -statement which may. be 'put ?' forth. There, is one statement j
made which presumptively is official
and accurate, and so far as any state- ;
ment can be so, is dispassionate, and j
disinterested.
; When Mr. Cyril Williams, the ex-i
pert accountant of the board of super-
visors, presents a statement that the I
limit of bond i-suc under the present j
assessment is more than 590,000,000
and the biggest bunko statement of j
,!ebt Is a little over $80,000,000. it is a

safe "conclusion that there is ample
leeway for the issue, of about three ,
and a half million dollars of bonds
proposed for street railway construe- j:
tion.: ;

'
" - ';: '. \u25a0

_
.:\u25a0/'. .;. . \u25a0

The people will not be fooled by
'false bond "statements. They will,

and they should, vote for the issue of
the bonds, audit there, are any doubts
afterward as to any legality; they can
be settled speedily. The city has
shown conclusively: by the vote on the
Market street compromise that it

\u25a0a ants the bond issue, and it will have
if, and with it will come the much
needed extension and construction of
'streetcar , lines.

ANOTHER PROBLEM SOLVED
The grant of a franchise for a ferry
\u25a0?vice from the ferry building to the

exposition grounds .disposes, of one
vexing feature, of the transportation
problem, r *- , j \u25a0?."~«, .

That some such utility would be
provided" ultimately was obvious.
That .its' practicabilit}' was scouted by

some authorities might "be explained
:by their -'interest <inr the exposition
traffic: -"\u25a0*\u25a0?-\u25a0 .' '.*\u25a0';"?' """i\u25a0

* Chicago. -,.with, all its .splendid sur-
face transportation facilities, found in
1893 that water transportation' was
most ? popular with ; world's fair vis-

itor«."; .- ;';": .\u25a0' \u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0' ' ." ' '' There the investment of new capital
-in boats for the exposition -traffic was
'ridiculed. It -was repeatedly declared
that none would be foolish enough to
tic up large sums ; in boats designed
for the service ;of a single season.

The Christopher Columbus ,was re-:
garded as a marine \u25a0;,white, elephant/
It paid. It was: the best advertised
craft afloat. It is still reaping the'
benefits of that advertising., The investment in the two big boats
to be built;under the franchise just
granted is an earnest of how the
Panama-Pacitic exposition is regarded
abroad. The people of the- east and
of Europe appreciate more fully than
San Franciscans and Calitornians that
the 1915 exposition is to l»e the great-

est industrial show in the history of
the world. .. t v v ;

Not the least grateful feature of the
franchise "announcement is that the
new boats are to be built in California
with California labor, and. as far as
possible, of native; materials. It Is
direct" evidence of i. the material bene-
fits that must flow to California cap-
ital and labor from the tremendous
preparatory work of the exposition. -

MORE AND BETTER HOGS
What iron and steel are :to the

general industry, of the .country, to

wit. the basic industry, so alfalfa
growing is coming to? be regarded as
the basic industry of 'agriculture, and,
continuing the comparison, the hog is

'to alfalfa what steel is to iron, a

finished.product,: which may fairly be
taken as a measure* of agricultural
prosperity. . . ,-

The recent formation at the univer-
sity farm at Davis of the California;
Swine Breeders' association ; is -one of
the best moves that has been J made in j
a very. long time toward putting this I
most important agricultural industry j
cm 3 firm foundation. It means as 'Professor Van * Xorman - accurately I
stated, 'inure and better hogs." .-

The, amount lof>*hog products con-
sumed in this " state can only be
estimated;-, but s when one packing
house on the spends $35,000,000

for meat animals from eastT; of;r the
Rocky mountains, when all prices
of meat are as high as they afe,
.?nil when it is proposed to bring ,in

Australian meats by the shipload, any

project intended to promote .home
grown meat should _," receive all \u25a0 the
f*tihHc private *t*«iststtce and ?itip-

port that \u25a0 can. readily be ;given. That
is true specially of the Swine Breeders'
association. When 50,000 hogs died
in \ California last year of hog cholera.
a curable disease, it IS high time for

every one- who 'raises the useful porker
to get

; together for i improving the
breed, improving the character of the
meat and. by increasing production;
make more ;profit ??while-; lowering the
price to the public. ?

Americans ar« rapidly becoming emi-
grants when 1C9.000 -of them -go; and
settle in a foreign country, as 'that
number did in -Canada in .the year

ending March 01, last. T: ,; \u25a0

?; Four ho::r? \u25a0 «jay is tons enough forj
[.any man to: work, Bays w. i).'Heyvood,
i'\!i he doesn't practice any parlor what,

ibe preaches.'. ?".:-.\u25a0\u25a0-.

" "".\u25a0 J -i \u25a0 . ,
.:i.V.,Virginia-college woman, has made

a broad jump of 15 feet 2Y2 Inches, and
the wonder lis if;she; saw a man under

Jthe bed. ;. :. -? .. , - .
The sultan of.'Turkey wants to re-

sign;* it is said, but there doesn't seem

to be enough left of Turkey for him to

leave." " . - :. / .' :. '-', I. :

A SERIOUS DEBATE
The Congressional Record's report of the debate in congress

upon the Underwood tariff bill, in the issue of May 3, should be very
interesting. There is no subject before the people more vital to their
welfare, none upon which their livelihood so much depends. A few
extracts, showing- how seriously congress took the subject will illus-
trate the real importance of congressional debates on subjects upon

which the interest 01 the whole nation -depends:
Mr. Foidney?Mr. Oheirman ?

Mr. Kitchin?Wait t< minute.
.:;Mr.':Fordriey? No; you wait, a minute. (laughter.) '"> Mr. Kitchin? Mr. Chairman. 1 will > ield to the gentleman.

Mr. -Fordney?-Ifamenot asking 'he gentleman to yield to me.
;'? Mr. Kiuhin?Then If you do not ask me to yield, sit . down. (Laughter.)

Alter these important remarks Congressman Johnson of Wash- !
ington relieved himself as follows: - ?

While my democratic friend from Connecticut is bewailing -the loss
of protect for hi« paper 'mills,; for his hat makers and lor his makers of .; notions of a thousand kinds, It must console him to know that the gun
wjd?,-made ,only in his state,'are protected, and t!:at protection is certainly -nut for revenue, (Laughter on the republican si-Je);

When the book schedule was reached Mr. Moofe of Pennsyl-
vania a>ked Mr. Underwood:

i ? ..\u25a0;.' > I..would like. to ask the gentleman if. tins paragraph. referring to "books
h< of ;'all kinds,";: will *also; includebibles,' which have heen . transferred to the
; .?: free list,.' -.'

__ ; . \u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0..?\u25a0." ?- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0? - \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ;..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0?.'\u25a0 \u25a0? .? ',

i Mr. Underwood? lt'.would- if they -.were not on the free list.
i Mr, Moore? Then bible? , are to be distinguished from "books of all
[.-.?\u25a0 kinds." as ?referred* 16 in this'paragraph? ' - .. \u25a0 \u25a0 J
!;\u25a0\u25a0 Mr. Under-wood ? ; The committee i.= of the. opinion that there is

I one book in ail the world that .ought not to be taxed. (Applause on the
I democratic ?side.) \u25a0' ,
i '.'.V Mr. Moore ? I;am glad the committee^is of ; that mind, for this;is i the
j first time they have displayed ) any religious feeling since this discussion?-

h> began.* (.laughter on the 'republican side.)

I Xext playing were reached and were solemnly.: disposed :
of as , follows': v. \u25a0 \u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 ~
I Mr. Mann-? Does the gentleman . use playing cards r himself?. ",' Mr.-Moore?Not at all.
j .Mr. Mann-i-Tf he."did he would know ! that -the cost: of cards does not
I ?: cut much i<_e?at 'the end ;of the game. ; (Laughter.V . V; J,

J :.' Mr. Harrison ofi:New York?Will the gentleman' yield:; for a question? v
I" - ,Mr. Moore ?Vts. ? .".: : . \u25a0''? * \u25a0/ - '? ?\u25a0\u25a0

" \
;- .: Mr. Harrison of New York. I suppose the gentleman will follow up -
{-_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 this amendment when; we come to the paragraph v relating* toJ poker j"cbips;:
J making: the blue chips -a "luxury;and the white 'ones: a necessity. (Laughter". ).-'V
I Mr. Mann?He would if he knew the difference. (l<aughter. > ; ;:; 'i T,-;vMr.. Sloore ?I knew some* gentlemen on -; the other side would "giverme f

MMM expert information. (Laughter. If anybody know? anything about
cards, gentlemen 0:1 the other of the house do. NO"W, in the interest

'-.- of the "downtrodden "."and"' the poor" I. have offered this amendment, and -I?? \u25a0
\u25a0 . hope it will be adopted. , : ' \u25a0 ,

~

Furs were discussed in this serious manner by Mr. Manahan:
: '

',*?, ';} do not favor the itore prosaic -.theory of ; some , observers;; that some .days 1 the "committee; ate too much meat and felt destructive, arid so on those -v. day? they put in schedules that .would- destroy Industrie*. ,
"They say that "

on^'other..j days probably J:the moon, at least, . was ,: full. -(Lauarhter.)-- Any- -v
?\u25a0- how, they gotUt;''l:-'surmise, from the almanac. ;. I si?** the effect of all the->'

signs, of the zodiac. mi this measure/"' There la Aries, the ram, ramming this "bill right '
through regardles" of consequences. -I; see; Taurus, the goat '*(laughter) r-no: not the goat ?

Mr. Gardner?Capricorni's is the goat.

Mann?The Angora goat? (Laughter.)

-' Mr. ;Manahan-?Taurus is the bull, t: pi<a! of the. original bull moose
and of thisrbullneck, sUthborn committee that will;not yield to any argu-
ment; Xand, as I said. the» ram-is represented, and r the Hon. You; beheld him
yesterday s in charge of; the iceremonies, with his bushy locks i (laughter) ?

the lion of the zodiac--with-much more ,noise iin his voice than intelligence
in his argument, (Laughter.): . - - ; p . ".'-fi1:

'Then there are other signs: of the zodiac?even the creeping crab is
represented.; with all its -mendacity.. Xpw 1 see my time.' is about to >xpirc. "I want to say, gentlemen, that
Minnesota" needs cheap furs, ft is-not fright to ; put a tariff on this J great
necessity. "'\u25a0 It is not- fait- to \u25a0the consumers, and :it is not. fair to anybody.
(Applause :oh^theVrepublican' side.) : '. : *;,'. '. ' -,-,".? t
i' -Mr. Sloan ? Do you not think' the majority willneed ; -protection ,: on their

bare % skins when the people get , after them. "(Laughter.) .- Mr. Manahan ? They undoubtedly will need hear skins on their backs
when the lash at' public scorn ;scourges them from the temple of ; this J great
government.. \u25a0. ', ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,-.\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, , \u25a0. : \u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0,.\u25a0;.\u25a0?;\u25a0.- .\u25a0\u25a0.-...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0,.\u25a0.-..»\u25a0..

'Mr: Adafnson then attacked Mr; Manalian. savin": ? ; \u25a0 >"
~? 1 want to tell him that: we know the author of the almanac from which)3he has been deriving his 'politics and "inspiration ;for his ,; frequent changes;

and he will not do. The \u25a0 author went clipping by a farmer in \u00a3 Georgia one.
day, a fair, bright 7 day. with no sign; of: rain, there ; not being: a cloud as
large as a man's hand, and the farmer said: ' 'You had i better gallop,^ Doe.
or you will;get rained on before, you : get to town."'; The doctor thought it
was . 'ridiculous. '<'? He! rode -on; and sure " enough, ,- it .: rained --Tpltch forks anil"ladles before he reached town. ; He was so disgusted he would not dismount.
He turned around and^rode, buck, and he -taid to the farmer. "How in thun-
der did you know it was'going ,ito rain on such n fair lay?" The fanner
said, "1 take old Dor So-and-So's Almanac,,'and fhe said it would be a fair,
dry, beautiful day. and I knew :t was a '/lie/'." "- (Laughter and applause on
the democratic side.) ' , - ? > .: -.:. ~ ;-

He would-be a solemn ass who would object to any display of
humor, even of congressional humor, but' the amount of horse play
that this congress has had over the Underwood bill exceeds that
indulged in by any congress since the two wings of the democratic
party flapped in different directions under Speaker Randall. It is
well to show :.congress up as it takes itself to be, none too serious
in a ; serious = debate. \u25a0 . ..

FEMIXIXE SUSPICION
?Don't you 1think our leader deserves
cat X credit for] refusing ;to eat when

she is in jail., asked one London suf-
fragette.'?';',-"i\u25a0?-?. ."';:'-'" ; ''\.: ''\u25a0 .*.-\u25a0-'\u25a0"' :'\::' -:j-:,-

--\u25a0 ''Perhaps,"', *replied . the other; ' "al-
though imy private opinion ?is ithat i she
133 trying,*to ;reduce/ her weight any-
how." ?Washjngton'ytar.? - ' ";-"--.: " ?

1 ABE MARTINF;
i . \u25a0 .»\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0

r
It's :.better C hare lo\ed an' lost

: than never t' have been sued at. I jail. Th' consumer that thought th'
Baltimore platform wuz jiet t' grit
in on has come out flatfooted fer
Wilson.

THE STATE PRESS

WHBS TRITH RO«E IX LOS RAXOS
Everybody knows what truth does

when it crushed to earth. The Los
Banes [ndependent did likewise when
the sheriff locked its : door on account
of; a'- libel suit. It' rose again and is
<iatt«red by the !"wide"-;public attention
"a county graft organization"' secured
for ;itr^ Newspapers, like cats, don't al-
ways-give up the ghost the first timethey ; are dead.?Mad era Mercury.

SOLID IX STOCKTOX, TOOf/ '*The senate -.chaplain should ;\u25a0" be vable
to hold over his job for another ses-
sion and draw a perpetual per diem
of $5 for a 2 :minute' prayer.??>*\u25a0 He is
reported to < have declare*] -*in< favor iof
continuing the , present prize fight*la v.;::
Ifv that sentiment does not make luni
solid' in Sacramento '^legislative .circles;
the (- statesmen^are': not 4well measured.
?Stockton independent. ;*."'?'-"

WOK :, POLITICS ?i\ VACAVILI.K
- AVith England seeking to dictate our
method of;running the Panama; canal,
and Japan Instating 0:1 the rights of
ho?- subjects to acquire? property in Cal-
ifornia, Uncle r Sam ,is having; a hard
time conducting his own affairs in a

satisfactory to his neighbors.
Vacaville Republican.

; SUTTKR (OI\TV WELLS J
\u25a0 This would be a good; season for lo-caUcapital to take a chance and try for
artesian water. Many believe that
Sutter county, lying: in the center of
the valley, 'promises a good field for
experiments In securing- a large flow
of water from this class of wells. Once
ait artesian well, is found there will be
rapid development and a great future
for : cheap ? irrigation :\u25a0: assured.?Suiter]
County Farmer.

IMXOI-KAND THE PROFESSORS
When it comes to matters of vital

importance to the state, isn't it re-
markably fun.' how some of these
fussy old college professors will1nose'
in a;ui make themselves '?"ridiculous?!
They are as much out of place In try-
Ing to adjusj matters for the public
jroofl as is a bantam hen on a setting
of ostrich eggs. ?Pinole Times.. \u25a0; -..--?-\u25a0\u25a0 ?:\u25a0 \u25a0?.-?\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0: .*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '

?-\u25a0? ??????.- \u25a0

PAS \IJ I3> -V AJfO IPROSPERITY, These are prosperous days all the
way from tho Oregon line to the Mex-

ii< an ion tula r>v and .\u25a0from the Sierras to
jthe strand. The de\ olopinent of Cali-
fornia has been on such a grand and
diverse scale that prosperity is pretty
well assured for every season of every
year.? Pasadena Star. ' \

' ? BETHANY'S LIVE BIWCH : ;
ivj.The;^ farmers of Bethany are cer-
tainly a live bunch. They want water
for irrigation, they want it quick, are
willing to pay for it and they state
that if the farmers of Tracy, Vernalis
and Banta do not want to come in and
help them they will go it alone.?
Tracy Press. ? . \u25a0 \u25a0 . r ' .: ? : .-

I*IJ\u00a3ASED TO MEET YOU, VISALIA
Come again, San Francisco, and stay

longer the next time. The more we
f»te of you the more anvious we are
to become better acquainted.?Visalia
Tim'".

FERRY TALES
By LINDSAY CAMPBELL.- -

-\\rTALTER E. DENNISON. orator ofWALTER E. DENNTSON. orator of

the Afterdeck squad, is famous

for the almost marble calmness
of his exterior. Also, to carry the
simile further, the glossiest limestone
has nothing on in the way
of polish. "To ruffle Denny" is a task
that the Afterdeck squad has fre-

!quently tackled, but without success.
; A perfect stranger, however, made a
beautiful success the other evening of
his first.?and last ?attempt in this
direction. <:

Dennison was hurrying toward the
ferry. He had been detained for din-
ner In the city and was trying to get
home"before the municipality switched 1
off the lights that line the Alameda
streets. The stranger stepped across
his paTa about a hlock from the foot
of Market street. " .".<. Z . \

"Pardon me, sir." and the stranger
held out a detaining hand, "but have
you JaZmatchr." - -' - 'He made she request in such perfect
sincerity and with a manner which so
plainly indicated that nothing less than

inetess-ity would have tempted him to
interrupt, that Dennison stopped short.

"1 think I can accommodate you.'' re-
plied Dennison. dipping thumb and
jfore linger into his vest pocket. "There
Iv.ere no matches there. He tried
another 7 pocket. None there. He.
searched " himself thoroughly. :

' I'm sorry, old man," replied ' Denni-
son. "bur I haven/one." '- 'L

"Haven't any at all?" ?. ':.?
"Nor any," repeated Dennison. t*i4*l>*li

;sorry." .^

"Oh. very well." said the stranger,
digging into his own pocket 'and hand-
ing Dennison two matches; "here's a
couple." ,

On the ferry boat the other morning:r
a irowd of commuters were comparing
the west with the east and /dwelling;
particularly on - the fact that nature
was much more is prodigal on the - Pacific
slope than in any other part of the
country, one man v told of the wonder,
that geraniums ten feet "" high had
aroused in an eastern visitor, and of
another's amazement at finding, in a.
neglected ;garden., a woodshed gor-
geously draped in a riotous robe of
fuchsias. \u25a0 ' .

"Yes." said Frank E. Booth, who was
an interested listener, "it isn't only on
land that things out here grow big.

Remember when Richards went, out in
his motor boat to get a picture of \u25a0 a
salmon 'leaping? When r

'he developer
the plate he found he had a photograph
of a whale. , . \u25a0
v "Ihad an experience of my own down
at Monterey. When I went there firei
1 found the bay full of fish. .1 caught
some of them and '<

recognized them, or
thought I did. as mackerel.* I started
;a cannery and an advertising campaign
and was getting along famously, when
a government expert , came - along,

looked at the fish and told me that fI
was labeling them incorrectly.

What's the matter?". I askeC.
'Aren't they mackerel?"

" "They are not,' he told me; 'they are
'sardines. ~ ." ? ? .. ~,-,-" .

"Me also told nic that they were .the
finest sardines, in the matter, of flavor
and : food value, in world, but they
were sardines and I'd have ;to stop call-
ing them mackerel. Talk about things
being big: J'd like to put up lobsters,
but am afraid when I get started that
somebody would come along and de-
clare-themishrimpfi, and I'd be fined for
illegal fishing.'' > ' \u25a0 ' > '-

i" The moral iof this , tale Is . that you'd

better l>e very careful about springing
that old joke on country visitors about
the big bouyg on the lighthouse wharf
on Yevba Bu»iim. island being pumkins.
They do laud supplies on that wharf:
and some day there may be a ,

'ipumpkin

there v -!%. *\ < t -" -- ? - \u25a0- -??. ?

From t Alameda comes ~a protest
awarding the prize for 'politeness ?to
George Ruple.

"You are "wrong for once," f-writes a
commuter from the Encinal ; city. Har-
ry Gordan is the man. He was back-
ing out of ' the way of a milk truck
on the boat the other morning. H\u03b2
backed > into "a ? stanchion. He ;c is short
sighted, as perhaps you know. When
he felt the bump he turned quickly,
:mistook .. the circular .- pillar, for a
woman and made two speeches of apol-
ogy before he discovered his error. ?He
tumbled, he explained afterwards, the
second time;' he bowed, when he no-
ticed that the lady'had no feet.'I"'' -

Which would indicate, girls, that
Lott's wife probably , wore a hobble
skirt. ? ,:?-;.-\u25a0.\u25a0 "^Kjgg

1 * "A" J ' tQueries Answered |
I _r 1\

=;fThis '« depurtmeitt will hiwii ?uestie\u00df»sjef.i
general interest, but willinot «Lt# advice en Uw. j
medicine; & investment*, problem*."*," busines* % con- 1
'?firm, individual*, nor value of coins. Cone-.pond. j
Bute' lunei are not printed, but' e!i commualea-
lioni uaould u<*r t\u00a3« name and audress of the !

'.writer. SQuestions | are janswered %in Ithe order _J 0/ 1
their receipt a* rapidly a* space permits..) .
tf ARMED STRENGTH?F. C, Half Mcon Bay.

The followiDg are the latest ftgures »«<- to . the
"armed strength of t.Ue many nations jukKl for.
These show, where tti* statistics : are given, the l
number of men in 1the army on n peace footing, i
the number on war footing, the nnmber of ships

ana -the number m"n in tbt- navy: _~ . ;

?Not (ciTon. ~ ~ ~_lZi "if»*ne^esem\

WATCH OX SHir\u00dfO.irtn?Aniioue. Berkeley?
Ou shipboard for discipline and to dlridc the
TT«tflir«i fairlr. tho crew is mustered -in two divi-
sions, the starboard, irbirb is tbe ?.right side look-
ing toward the forp part of the vessel, and tbe
port, which Is thp left. The day commences at
noen. and divided as follows: Afternoon watch,
noon to 4 p. in.; first dog watch. 4 p. m. to 6
r>. m.: second :dog watch. 6 p. m. to S p. a..;
firstlwatcbHefpS m. to midnight; ;middl- watch,
lnitiuight (o 4 a. m.: morning watch, 4 *. m. to
S a. in., ami for-noou wafch, S a. in. to noon.
This makM.s.H.Ton watches.

# \u2666 *RICH MF.N -Inquire. City. M tbr rlose of
the ciril wer the richest !men lof New Tork city
were: William B. Astor, $3o.000,0<1t>; Vander-
bllts. no William C. Rhinelandcr.
$S.O0O,0O0; A. T. Stewart. $6,000,000: :Peter and
[Bobect! Goelet, 94.3CK>.000, and Janice Lennox !and
Peter Lorillard, $4,000,000 each.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?.... \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0~. ;., , , ,;.v \u25a0 >'\u25a0" \u25a0 i. ..\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0,,.: ? \u25a0/. I

* * *FLOWERS?E. L. Victoria. B. C. The color of
flowers can be preserved by placing them between
two sheets of white blotting paper and laying a
weight upon tbe paper sufficient to press the
flowers. This department bar been shown flowers
>

that were so treated 37 years ago, aa<l thej still
show their colors as when cot.

*? . *COAL?S-. City. Toe three (state* of the union
winch producp the greatest amount at eoa.l yearly
are. in order of production: renaeylTauia, West
Vircinia' and Illinois. Tb* lateet flgure* iesaed
on aanaal Tprodottlool are: PennsTlTanJr. 235.218.-
--7801 ton*; West Tirsinia, 59,881,580, and | Illinois,
r.-. «?? us.

"Heavens, a War Cloud!"

Statesmen, Real and Near
FRED V. KELLY

WASHINGTON, May 13.
Representative Michael DonohOe of

Philadelphia has only 10 : children. A

little while ago one of the 10 conducted
some quiet experiments with parlor

matches and pleasant! yfset flre to the
Dbnohoe s ho use: C The flre 1department
promptly responded, as the papers say.- -"V.'e11,.1," said one of the firemen,
when lie got into the .house; and saw
some of the family scurrying about, "I
thought from the outside; that iit was a
private dwelling, but* blaimed if-it ain't
a schpolhouse." "

" .. , :

Representative Phil Campbell of Kan-
sas was asked by a colleague what kind
of a man a certain other young con-
gressman happened to be. . ".'

"I don't know him well." =aid Camp-
he 11, "bet last winter TIsaw ;a mi ley*'
ous 'boy throw- a snowba \\. at v him. In-
stead of chasing the boy or throwing
one back at him, ft* turned and 'stared
at him. and exclaimed, peevishly, 'How%
dare you!' That's ail I know about
him."

> When .- he was "a member of the \u25a0 house.
Postmaster General Burieson -was con-
stantly dropping in at the 'census bu-,
reau to get advance reports about things
pertaining ,to Texas ? agriculture. When
Census Director North was succeeded
by Mr. Durand he told his fsuccessor:>> v

?/Now, . there's a congressman over
here from Texas named Burlesbh;vvvho
wiil be coming. around after information
that you may not always eel'like v giv-
ing out in advance. But you might as
well do it. When he starts after any-
thing he'll get it, and you'll save your-
self a lot of time an<i trouble by hand-
ing him anything he asks for."

When C. H. Tavenner. one of the
I youngest members of the house, was
jcampaigning last fall, he dropped into
ja little town where he was little
known, and which i,p expected to be

I carried by his opponent. A native of

' the place came up introduced him-
; self.

' Thingrs are ooroing yovtt way wee-
-Is ly," said the native, "you're going to]
Ihave a supreme cinch." S W?VM. "Well, well." murmured Tavenner

gratefully, "that's not only encourag-
ing but surprising. 1 hardly expected
to do much down here."

"Oh, yes." went on , the man, "It's go-
Ing to be easy. c That fellow Tavenner*
doesn't know the people, and I:guess

:he isn't much of a fallow, anyhow." \u25a0*;
"I'mfcertainly interested in hear ng'

all this." said Tavenner; .' "the only
trouble Is that I'm Tavenner." \u25a0\u25a0

IHSenator Robert It. Owen of Oklahoma,
the part Indian senator, is a diet hob-
byist. Every Httle while he takes a I
notion to fast for a few days and gives !

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0his digestive organization a little vaca-
tion. At such times I will pass ;up the
choicest foods the market tz affords,
whether he meets ? the food 'in public
or in secret. After he has fasted for
a time he then starts in and drinks

[great quantities jof milk, to the exclu-
sion of aught else until he can not j
look at a cow without V: desiring ;to give-
a wild, hysterical scream. His next
stage after livLnsr on milk is to get j
back gradually to his regular vege-
tarian diet. ' - --:~*S#>

A fow months ago. Owen dieted and
carried on with himself, first losing
?nd then putting on flesh and every-
body desired to know what ailed him.

"Oh, I'm simply tuning up a bit," ex-
plained Owen.

Kvery time he receives a letter from:
a constituent who seemfl the least bit
disgruntled Representative Lindbergh
of Minnesota immediately writes that
man a letter asking his . advice about
something. And no constituent can
long remain ill humored ; toward ,a. con-
gressman who displays his sound judg-
ment by seeking able advice on the ;
great questions of the day. '" :Ss*v~r?

- , - -:--fe-%
Although he was the head of big ag-

;ricultural schools before he entered the
cabinet. Secretary of Agriculture Hous-
ton is not himself the graduate of any
such institution. His specialty is the
jscience of government and economics.
tHe taught economies at the .University
of Texas. \u25a0 ' 3&Bm

!, - . . - ? -«i--"i
Chief Klynn of the secret service has

a way of making friends with counter-
feiters he has captured. One of these
has saved his life three or four times
by tipping him off to plots against him.

(Cooyriebt. 1»13. br Fred C. KeOr. A\\ Tights

?v ?:' ,\f... \u25a0- \u25a0?\u25a0/ \u25a0.\u25a0 ....'.\u25a0.\u25a0? ?/.?',\u25a0--..??'-t;-,0 \u25a0??"\u2666. J *--ft -rv

I.- Voice of the People
/. KEEP THE PATROL . ' . |

7,Z Editor Call: In : view of the 7 fact
that i the municipal authorities propose
to dispense with the- services -of the
police patrol 7boat.- the Zbusiness 7 men
of ,' San Francisco have "protested to the
board of supervisors to keep Z the;boat
in commission. '7,7; 77*7' .-.--r.: --;; .'\u25a0;\u25a0"

Z. The. Chamber, of Commerce and the j
Ship Owners \u25a0 association"' have filed em- Jphatic \u25a0\u25a0..» protests "? with Z the' supervisors j
against the removal of the boat. 7The
dignity of the ,port demands that the
boat be kept in commission and fully
manned, {in readiness to respond to
call at all times; 1particularly ;.< so at
this * time when the city is looking for
favorable advertising and | bidding%for
tourist patronage, it; would be a ; very
poor impression visitors would have of
the city of"San? Francisco, if they ob-
served police representatives coming
alongside ofJ their incoming; liner, in Va
hired launch. ,777 7-';,?\u25a0 :;V7>?-'.- x _;,-.-
~f- In mentioning \u25a0 hired launches, it is
not Z always possible to 7 secure one
when needed, especially at [night. Not
long ago, when the Patrol was on
the ways getting overhauled, an urgent
night call ; was vsent 7in7for, a boat,- the
police authorities Z; endeavored 1to,f hire
a launch and it so happened that all
available boats were out and §no men
available and the want of a boat was
very keenly felt on that night. The
maintenance of the boat Is not merely
a question of i finances... It is a matter
of policy, not alone of police duty but
of \u25a0 humanity. ? If: she ; was instrumental;
in j*the saving of one human life she
would reimburse.the city7for7 her up-'
keep till7 the day she Would rot if she
never " turned..." a wheel after saving
that .one" life. ' "' " "Her log will show how "she has
rescued the marooned fisherman when
death' approached with wet. cold
clasps, and how she ; has brought hap-
piness into many- a city home, ?'?when
she picked up?as she often has done
?many a boatload of ."juvenile: tars
drifting to sea on an ebb title.-- -7 ?

All maritime, cities support a police
boat, soin«> like New York have a small
fleet -and on. this coast- Seattle,' Cort-
land, san Diego and San Pedro main-
tain 'boats,. so it is to 'be; hoped .'that
the Z] visors J1 will 7.'i see 7 that San
Francisco maintains its trim little ves-
sel on the waters of .its' bay. *

'- ; - . O. R. C. -San Francisco." T - 7 7 .-?' -":> ..
ASK CHINA TO COME, - Editor Call: May I be ;permitted to

pomt f out7that 'the 'time is now oppor-
tune for San Francisco to requestsof
the Chinese republic an official repre-
sentation at the Panama-Pacific inter-*
national exposition? The state of Cali-
fornia, by vote of[the legislature, asked
of the federal government the recogni-
:tion of the new Chinese ; republic, and
many of our citizens added their indi-
vidual appeals to \u25a0' the., same purpose.
This action, taken at a time when agi-
tation against alien land holding occu-
pied the public mind, may be accepted

as evidence of the good will which the
people of California bear toward ? the
Chinese nation. Further, our govern-
ment is s"li< itous that the integrity ot

Chinese territory \u25a0* be maintained and
that her sovereignty be respected, ac-
cording to the Hay memorandum. ?; If
the United % States succeeds IrTss saying'
the national life of China and her terri-
tory from dismemberment by the
powers, sh° will perform a task which
a few months ago was regarded as

Ihopeless jand which will win for her the
'ever as ing jgratitude of that $ country.
It is therefore quite probable th<*t a re-
quest on the part of San Francisco or
the world's fair managers, for official
Chinese representation at the Panama-
Pacific would be met by a response un-
precedented since IS7&. and exceeding}
in value-and extent all previous ex- ]
hibits of China in western countries. ?
In fact llt Is not. too much to hope f that |
under such circumstances the Chinese |
department sof .the| fair of 101,> will be j
the great and important jfeature of tljc
California exposition, which will at-

tract not alone our own people of the I
east, but many visitors from Europe j
as well. . JOHN T. BRAMHALL

Fair Oaks. i z -. '-"v-u;
m

A PEACE SEEKEIi ? ?'\u25a0 -I
"Where are you going, tins summer?"
'\u25a0Nowhere," replied Mr. Orowcfaer.

"When everybody else is pushing,through the boardwalk crowds and
tryins to listen to four or fivp differ-
ent kinds of music at once, :I|ani]iisoioe,
to stay home, where it's nice and
p«rf»f:"?W*»i»liH«rt«n .Star. . ''I

f HOTEL NEWS )
: W. J. Barnler of Tacoma Is stopping
at the Sutler. \u25a0;.!' > '<*"' ':','\u25a0"'''"'' ".'":" ' 'A. C. Miller, a;- Chicago financier, is
at the Fairmont.

F. A. Cheney of Chicago '- is regis-
tered ,' at the Sutter. ' . \u25a0 .;.""

.v-iR. C. ;Cabeack: of . Denver, is ;
regis-

tered.' at the Baldwin." ." ; \u25a0?"-\u25a0".\u25a0
\u25a0 S. E. McGiycrn'vOf \u25a0 Denver is ' stop-,

Iping at the Baldwin. ;

" : v \
f B. E. *Robinson ;{: of \u25a0'."\u25a0: Sacramento i 3
Istopping at the Dale. ; ' ; "**.

J. Henderson, a mine owner of Elk<>,
New, at the Bellevue. ' . V ,

; v J. J. Kelly and wifevof Vallejo are
staying at the Columbia. ~?

Y.
E. R, Davis, a merchant of St<\«4|

is registered at the Dale. "
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fiegel ;of San

Jose are; staying at the . Colonial.
A. W. Hudson of Kansas City is

stopping at the Sutter with Mrs. Hud-eon. < \u25a0? - i
.'\u25a0 -R. :V. Raymond.", hotel ~ man of Sa'i
Diego, is a recent arrival at the Argo-
naut. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - . \u25a0?\u25a0?'.' . \u25a0?\u25a0 *\u25a0" .. \u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0-..,\u25a0 .; \u25a0
\u25a0» Karl Waechorst. fin electrical engi-
neer of Dusseldorf, Germany, is at th-
Bellevue. :"".--.-:*'-;l.-'.-\u25a0\u25a0?'-''\u25a0\u25a0. \ i .:?:; -? .;\u25a0 ?.";\u25a0?

Robert Ross, hay and grain,man of
T..OS Angeles, is a recent' arrival "at theArgonaut. r.*/\u25a0'* \u25a0'\u25a0 ?\u25a0 \u25a0 .:\u25a0 <i- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.

, B. 8. Rector, a business man of C\u03b2 r-
son ;\u25a0 City, and :? Mrs. Rector iare?guests
at the St.-'Francis."*?\u25a0*?*; *: ?" ;>>/?''*.\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0
iD. A. Hill, manufacturer of Anc-
les, and his daughter are spending a
few days, at the Argonaut. :

" ( n
C. Ik Leonard, Her of - the j diift-.rancho ia Glenn county, and Mm Leon-T/

ard are registered at the Palace ?
; Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, who are :
on a tour of the world. ar« f*? iKe
Stewart registered from "Sydney" Aus-
tralia. ,V. :'--\u25a0\u25a0,...\u25a0?- \u25a0\u25a0-,
,/: C. A. Walker of Ely. Nev.. lpresident -of the Light and Power company andheavily interested in mining. is at theUnion Square with his family <

? 'alvin Stewart \u25a0of -; Eureka; on", ofthe Humboldt county pioneer citizen*
and interested in most of its big in-
dustries, Is at the Union Square.

?..;\u25a0\u25a0. Fred Bain, ,; room Herk at 'the. r.<:
ace, Mia desalted <-.n his annual vaca-
tion on a trip to th» north. Wtllh

|l':o, Lhoff is filling the .'temporary v,i- Icancy. ;.; r- .""-.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.\u25a0?'. .?\u25a0.\u25a0 '/*.\u25a0'.:'^z/;: *~?\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0. \u25a0'<..-. '!'- -' '\u25a0' -?*?-.*;';* 1!\u25a0 X. VK. Mile?, vice president ?of th* "
Chamber of Commerce of the fi UnitedStates,-v, the national organization, ro- \u25a0istered yesterday at the Fairmont withhis wife, son. Phillip Miles, and Ml**
Elizabeth Roberts. Mr. Htlee ha*been

,
lin the west more than three month 'Ivisiting cities in which ttaer* a> 1
chambers of commerce. ;f 1spent a part of the Tday inspecting-' ,
fair site and looking over the hejai
quarters of the local Chamber of Cem-Imerce and the shopping district Mr[Mile? said: ' * '- "'The purpose of my visit In the westjis to tell the chambers rof commerce ]
Ijust what \u25a0\u25a0 ttic plans of-; the - national or-ganization are. The parent body in
!fWas.hingt_Qn;-vD. :,.c.,'f seeks J

to
,
lncree?i the cffloi'nrv of every chamber of c<\M-merce in the ; United -"States* by co-

operation. Some of the: chambers ofcommerce, because of lack ofkknowl- (
edge of the workings of other cities--, !
do not derive the good they might It I
is to correct this that the national or- I
gabfsatlon is trying to educate every' I
city in the country as to what la hr \u25a0 ± M
done generally to advertise the l"n:: I I
States throughout the world : * \u25a0??Ultimately we shall have ivbrWin-arrangements with every chamber of Icommerce In the world, 1-:,.believe; It I
is to this, endVth'at; we ? are; workr\u25a0- \u25a0now, but. of course, we should beg
at home tirst. I have always admiralSan Francis-... and I think'the wo: 'I
In general : «'. much interested in : this Icity just now because of your 1915':ex- I
position. I shall return east to >W
home in Ka« in*-, Wfs., in a day or tw<>.'»

Kcrt Xixnn. sun of the late Senator*Nixon <>f Nevada, and Wileyv Bj-Travl?!
a local automobile man, returned J ff i
J.Id ?yjfrom Los Angeles after ha\ni-#i
made the trip to the southern met - 1
olis in Mr. Travis' machine. Speaking \u25a0
of the roads, Mr. Nixon said at the Si. I
Francis: 9

"For the greater part of the dlsta - I
the roads were- excellent There were I
bad spots, but wr> made good time. Wei 1
left San F*ra"nelwo Saturday after 1
about 4 o'clock and reached Los< Al>- \u25a0
geles Sunday; night at 10 o'clock \ Wei
stopped several times a long thY rua* \u25a0
We passed hu rid feds" of tourin »*.fl
and one thitg that struck me n<--H
cuUar was the groat numbe?«or ~'"'-H
ages in the course . i.r construction \u25a0!
along the '*route of - the Jproposed t's (at?;
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? <\u25a0 «*'!-?! c
NATION : " ? ' ? : f

.:'" fl..T
* ? I"-' '\u25a0'-'?:

Argentine :... .".?:r. rr.r.21..'>00|: IBV.COOj T.S3fi
Ansuh.-Hiinirar.v : .'.:'\u25a0.trWO.0f)Oj2.OO0.Ce0nM;i4,35S
Abyssinia.;;.;..'.'.,". 13©,QOO ..:-. |:.. \u25a0..?:..\u25a0/
Afj?h«nisfeni»»'rf!r;'f5.H(JO,00O7i:V;:7.ij:.; :;?:.:.
nra*i! ;:.'....'.V?, 2ft.000. J5iK»,000]pS I8.CM.H)

,
BoItrlRt :<,"" ;.'>,.no .......;
Columbia' -.:. .f.r: i"..'. ; ft.500; * 80,000]" f?fr.; .v
Chile ;::;Vv.::^.\u25a0=..;.: 15.000 13U.OOO| 33 10.000
rosuiiRk-*??;;;^/:... : e,S8S "tO.(X<>L-<2
Cube ........j-.'r ,."".*r.*.«!»,eie ....-....-..-: : ;*:-rrf
lUlna iso,ooo -iSO.OOO; .4 *r?rrrt
Ecuador -?.'.V.-.-;r.'v-.*: 1:;3T.OOO; r'- 60,000 ':iiiTfiTK\
Egj-pt 37.274! !...;ff;r.V;.
(rimlPmu)* I..)&7,ooo 7.*i.Or»o; .:\u25a0: ifrr:,^\u25a0Honduras , '3 2.000 fefi5e,000j ir"r?. , "??*???!
itaiTir:rfr;*f:?rrrr :. 275,0001,200,000291 so,587
Japan \u25a0.....?::?;\u25a0:* 230.000 i970,000| 185 49.389
Liberia T. \u25a0.'.'-.-. *::r.~::. ', '»S«400 Allbetween 16 &60
Mexico .^;-.:.. !\u25a0 Sl.OOOi ? s.01,000) 7J12.000
NJcarttrnagrrr?i erfr:;: 3.0001 27,000 rh t
Nepal afr^rrWKtr;,; : \u25a0: 50,000 .-r.-r.f-:{...]
Pern*-..*:. .'rr.T?; -.*:.. ' 4,000! 4e.000j...j
Panama|?f:* srTrf6"fL> :No figures given
PersIar^.*T.-..'^r'. J;;. =' 60,000! I S\u03b2
Parttruay .T."t*.-i 2,600! rr-.-ff*fS !13 r.n*f.*^
Portugal ....! f30,000 ?? 70,000... rrrrrr!
Santo-Domingo :. I '

(US' :..-....".. ..' "."rr
Slam#^.f.nvf.*:/.?,. ( 26,200 r. ,... 211 '.v.ioo
8pain»?nTTr:.v..7... ! 115.0fK»! lSS.OOOi *33 5.000
Salraiior r :: 3.000 18.000 '.:-. ' .:
Vrugua\ 4.000, |g 12.000 VJ rTTTJi
ITnited States.r. ,;:".'.. 8).547; |mmionsl2l9[5";i5S
Venezuelair.'^

,
f\u00a5r??T. iS6,600 , "S.ooo;...!


